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FOR:
CONTINENTAL AIRPORT SHUTTLE, LLC

Effective:
ISSUED BY:
Samuel I. Gebre-egziabher
Continental Airport Shuffle, 1LC

2$16 Sherman Ave NW
Washington, DC 20001
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CONTINENTAL AIRPORT SHUTTLE, LC.
GENERAL TARIFF

F. SERVICE INFORMATION
The rates, charges, rules and regulation contained herein apply to:
The transportation Of passengers over irregular routes on an irreguiar schedu l e in the
Washington Metropolitan area Transit district, shall include: the District of Cohumbio: the
cities of Alexandria and Falb Church of the Commonwealth of Virginia: Arlington
County and Fairfax County of the Commonv,ieallh of Virginia. the political subdivisions
located within those counties. anci that portion of Loudoun County, Virginia. occupied
by the Washington Dulles International Airport Montgomery COunty and Prince
George's County of the Stole of Maryland, and the political subdivisions located within
those counties; and all other cities now or hereafter existing in Maryland or Virginia
within the geoarophIc area bounded by the outer boundaries of the combined area
of those counties ,cities, and airports.

RESTRICTED TO: Vehicles having a sealing capacity of no more than 15 passengers.
including the driver

IL RATES AND CHARGES
A. Carrier will charge the following rates for one-way transportation between the
following points.
I.

One-way inarrsportation From Northwest Vdashing fon. DC covered by zip
codes 2000 I .20002.20003.20004.20006.200C9.20010,20C 24, 20036,20037 and
20500 tO Reagan National Airport {DCA) at a role of $14/person
Ore-way transportation from Northwest Washington, DC covered by zip
codes 20001.20002.20003.20004.20006.20009,20010,20024,201036,20037 and
20500 to Dulles. Airport (IAD) at a rote of P5 per person.
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One- way transportation from Northwest Washington, DC covered by zip
codes 20007.20008,20011.20012,20015,2CM)16,20017 and 20018 to Reagan
.
National airport (DCA) at a rate of 116 per person
.

iv.

One-way tran5porlolion from Northwest Washington. DC covered by zip
codes 20007.20008,20011,20012.20015,20016,20017 and 20018 to Dulles
International airport (IAD) at a rate of $50 per person.

B. A Different method of charging applies for trips originating from any other locations
not cover by the above zip codes listed in section (eN) in the above paragraph.

Transportation charges Far picking up and dropping of a client from other locations is
determined by the number of miles traveled from the trip origin q lion to destination
multiplied by $ 2.00 per mile rate. The exact fare is determined at the time of reservation
or booking a service. The exact miles will be determined using the Internet [mop quest)
and also verified later during the trip using a GPS system for the client's satisfaction. The
client is informed of the total fare amount before any service is rendered and agreed

I.

An additional charge af $10 °polies for each additional passenger.
Reservations musl be cancelled at leasl 3 hours prior to pick up lime. There
is a onetime late cancellation fee of $ 20.00 for failing lo cancel 3 hours
prior to pick up lime as arranged.

iii.

A waiting time charge is assessed at ro le of 115.00 per every 15 minutes of
wailing time after the initial 5 minutes. II should not disrupt or inlerfere with
normal s.crieduleci operation or other passenger{s). This includes stops en
route.

iv.

Hourty :oritractect service and transportation is charged based on the:
number of service hours of the contract al a rale of $ 85.00 per hour. This is
done by simply multiplying the number of service hours t;ly the rate of
$85.00 per hour.
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C. Other Charger.
If. in the carrier's reasonable opinion and discretion, any passenger is
responsible for soiling or vomiting in the car he/she will be charged a
cleaning and down time charge of $100.00.

Damage charges: Any damage to the seats, equipment. the interior or
exterior at the vehicle as a result of the passenger or passengers such as
by defacing, negligence or vandalism, !he repair cost to the carrier will be
paid and are the responsibility of the passengers).
iii.

Tolls. fees and special charges: The charges herein do not include

additional casts such as felts for bridges and tunnels, fees for ferries,
parking and entrance and other special charges to the carrier, Such
additional costs in the transportation of the passenger's} are a sole
responsibility or the passenger

D.Collection of Charges
A II charges for carrier service are payable in advance, unless credit is established
with the carrier in advance. Payments must be in the farm of cash. certified check or
major credit card. Personal and business checks may be accepted at the discretion of
the carrier. A $ .30 00 fee will be charged for any checks returned due to Insufficient
funds. An 8% surcharge or the total amount due will be •assessed far delinquent
payments in excess of 30 days. If payment is not received vvilhin 60 days of services
provided. carrier will seek whatever legal means provided by law to recover payment
for services rendered

Ill. Rules and Regulation

A) Baggage

i.

Passengenls) daggoae will not be checked and is limited to 3 pieces per
passenger as defines by normal airline baggage for hovel and is limited to
the capacity of the vehicle.

4.

